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FIND YOUR BMW ELECTRIC.
BOOK A TEST DRIVE NOW.

The Ultimate Driving Machine



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
 
Welcome	all	to	our	first	home	Super6	fixture	of	the	season	at	Bridgehaugh,	as	part	of	the	FOSROC	
Super6 Sprint campaign.  A warm welcome to all our visitors and spectators to Bridgehaugh and we 
extend	a	warm	welcome	to	all	from	Ayr	and	their	Ayrshire	Bull’s	representatives,	including	President	
Stewart Kerr and colleagues.
 
Ayrshire	Bulls	won	their	first	game	against	Boroughmuir	Bears,	24-17,	in	a	bruising	and	cracking	
encounter at Millbrae, last Friday evening. The Bulls opened the Sprint Series with a bonus-point 
win over Boroughmuir Bears, although the Bears left Millbrae with a hard-earned losing bonus point 
thanks to a last-gasp consolation score by their centre, Robbie McCallum.  
 
It was also good to see lock, Alex Samuel, back in action for the Bulls and ex-County players, 
Ruairidh Swan and Wallace Nelson, in action for the Bears. County lost narrowly, 26-24, to 
Watsonians at Myreside last Saturday. Head Coach Ben Cairns comments of this being “a little bit 
of	déjà	vu	in	terms	of	the	start	of	last	season”,	and	those	tight	games	not	going	County’s	way	is	very	
apt.	Consistency	and	better	discipline	are	necessary	when	you	want	to	win,	so	let’s	hope	we	can	
improve	on	both	for	this	fixture.	
 
As	President,	it’s	pleasing	to	note	that	41%	of	the	squad	played	youth	rugby	at	County,	probably	the	
highest percentage in the competition. With an emphasis on giving young players the opportunity to 
play in the Sprint Series, we have 11 out of the total squad, who are all U20. My congratulations to 
both Callum Beckett and Ben Salmon, who have both stepped into our S6 squad after doing really 
well for the Wolves. 
 
Our	next	FOSROC	Super6	Sprint	Series	fixture	is	away,	against	the	Southern	Knights,	on	Friday	
29th	April,	at	The	Greenyards.	The	next	home	fixture	is	on	Friday	6th	May	with	a	7.45	pm	kick-off.	
 
Today’s	game	is	being	streamed	live	on	the	BBC	Sport	website,	BBC	iPlayer	and	Scottish	Rugby’s	
website.   
 
Like all clubs, we remain indebted to our sponsors and advertisers, without whose invaluable regular 
support	we	would	have	difficulty	running	an	all-inclusive	rugby	club	for	the	benefit	and	enjoyment	of	
all players and members of our community, no matter their ability, age, or background. I would like to 
offer a special word of thanks to all our sponsors, particularly our main sponsor, Wolfcraig. Wolfcraig 
is a new distillery that is being built at Craigforth in Stirling next year. The Wolfcraig whiskies will be 
original creations from two heavyweights in the Scottish whisky industry and will use the rich natural 
resources of the Stirling area. Wolfcraig is keen to become an active and positive part of the local 
community and will be taking steps to support its development. 
 
Our	thanks	also	go	to	shirt	sponsors	Douglas	Park	Stirling,	Johnston	and	Carmichael,	
and Belhaven. A welcome to all companies and individuals who have taken a table at the 
hospitality, folks enjoy your rugby and your day.  
 
To all our visitors, members, and supporters of the club please enjoy the rugby
today, and keep on coming back to Bridgehaugh. 
 

John Gibson
President, Stirling County R.F.C. 2021 – 2022



THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
STIRLING COUNTY MAIN SPONSORS

STIRLING COUNTY PARTNER SPONSORS



COACHES’ VIEW

RESPECT
HONESTY
PROUD
INCLUSIVE
COMMITTED
ENJOYMENT

After such a tough loss to take last weekend at Myreside it is great to be looking forward 
to	our	first	home	match	of	the	season	at	Bridgehaugh.	Last	week	could	have	gone	either	
way.	With	five	minutes	to	go,	five	metres	out	from	the	Watsonians	line	and	one	point	up	on	
the scoreboard, we were looking like coming away with a bonus point win but ultimately 
our	lack	of	clarity	and	accuracy	really	hurt	us,	and	we’d	given	them	an	opportunity	to	win	
the match at the death. There has been some tough reviews this week however you tend 
to learn more from these kinds of defeats, whilst winning may have papered over the 
cracks.	We	have	made	huge	strides	through	pre-season	and	can	take	a	lot	of	confidence	
in how close we ran the team who normally sets the pace in the competition. Setting 
the pace however is exactly what you need to do in a Sprint Series. We have four more 
matches	to	ensure	we	finish	in	the	top	three	for	the	playoffs	and	therefore	this	week’s	
match is massive for us.

We	are	fortunate	to	have	three	home	matches	out	of	five	in	the	FOSROC	Sprint	Series	
and	we	are	looking	to	make	that	advantage	count	both	on	the	field	and	off	it.	It	should	
be	a	great	day	at	the	club.	There’s	been	a	big	focus	on	how	we	improve	our	match	day	
experience	and	the	off-field	team,	led	by	Daryn	Cochrane	our	Commercial	Manager.	We	
have made some excellent steps in this regard. With a new tannoy system, cheerleaders, 
live	music,	street	 food,	an	 inflatable	park,	 face	painting	and	our	mascot,	Wolfie,	 in	
attendance	there	will	be	a	great	atmosphere	and	fun	for	all	the	family.	It’s	a	special	place	
to be when Bridgehaugh is bouncing, and I know how much the boys thrive off that 
support.

We have a young group bursting with potential and who are really connected with 
the club and the area. We hope this comes through in our performance and 
know the boys will be doing everything they can to make it another special 
day at Bridgehaugh.

Ben Cairns
Head Coach - Super6 Stirling County



BEN SALMON
POSITION:  CENTRE
DATE OF BIRTH: 13/11/03
BORN:   PERTH

Ben began playing rugby at Hillfoots RFC when he was 9 years old. Having enjoyed 
it, he started playing at school the following year and continued up until leaving last 
year. During this time he was in the U16 Caledonia squad and progressed to the 
U16 Glasgow Warriors squad, before reaching the U16 Scotland Blues squad which 
toured Wales for 2 weeks. He was then invited to go to Valladolid in Spain with the 
Scotland U17’s. Ben was included in the Scotland U18’s extended training squad 
before lockdown hit, with Covid also resulting in him missing his final year of school 
boy rugby.

After leaving school, he started training with County straight away and joined the 
Wolves squad for that season. He then got selected this season for the Scotland 
U20’s squad after playing for Glasgow Warriors U20’s, however, didn’t get any game 
time in the 6 Nations campaign. Ben has recently been given a place in the Scotland 
7s extended squad for their training games in Cardiff.

“I’m looking forward to what will be my first Super6 season and I’m excited to be 
involved in a high performance environment which will put my skills under pressure. 
Having been a part of the club already, it’s clear to see how close the Super6 
team are as a group and so I’m looking forward to feeling that strong sense of 
camaraderie amongst the team.”

PLAYER PROFILE



Fosroc, a leading international manufacturer and supplier 
of high performance chemicals for the construction 
industry, are proud to be supporting grass roots rugby 
in Scotland.

Fosroc is excited for Super6 Sprint series and looks 
forward to seeing the tournament unfold in the coming 
weeks. The tournament plays an important role in 
developing players and providing an opportunity for 
them to reach their full potential and progress in the 
game. Fosroc wish all players and teams well for the 
season ahead.

constructive solutions

Specialists in 
Constructive Solutions

www.fosroc.com



Become a member of the Wolfpack 
for priority access to premium whisky

wolfcraig.com



YOUR 
BOARD
MEMBERS
Directors/Trustees
Chairperson  - Annie Lindsay
Commercial Marketing - Jenifer Spinks
Company Secretary - Kevin Robertson
Finance - Keith Notman
HR - Amanda Harrison
Communications - Gillian Duncan
Vice President - Eddie Pollock
President - John Gibson     
Bridgehaugh Board
Director - Ray Mountford
Company Secretary - Kevin Robertson
Director - Fraser Sharp
Director - Keith Notman

Super6 Board
Director - John Gibson
Director - Eddie Pollock
Director - Stuart Macgarvie
Director - Cathy Gallagher
Company Secretary - Ray Mountford
Director - Lorne Boswell
Scottish Rugby Representative - Rex Hugill
Head Coach - Ben Cairns



Newmarket Garage
Falkirk Road
Bannockburn
Stirling FK7 8JD

T: 01786 813 476

Kilgannon Motors are 
delighted to support 
Rugby again at 
Bridgehaugh after a 
difficult time
for everyone. 

Good luck to all 
County teams for the 
new season!!

kilgannonmotors.com



As part of our wider engagement with the local community, Stirling County RFC 
have teamed up with several businesses to offer our members exclusive discounts 
on products and services. 

BUSINESSES
If your business would like to be part of our County Kickbacks Scheme, there is no 
cost to be part of this. Please email DirectorRugby@stirlingcounty-rfc.co.uk and 
we will be in touch with further information. 

INDIVIDUALS
There is no charge for Stirling County RFC members to be part of this scheme. 
Please show your Stirling County RFC membership to any of the businesses named 
under County Kickbacks on our website in order to take advantage of any of the 
offers detailed.  

Visit our website to see our full list of County Kickbacks currenty available. 
More businesses will be added as and when they sign up.

COUNTY KICKBACK BENEFITS



HOSPITALITY
6TH MAY STIRLING COUNTY V BOROUGHMUIR BEARS (KO 7:45PM)
21ST MAY STIRLING COUNTY V HERIOT’S RUGBY (KO 4:30PM)

If you would like to book hospitality, please email 
emma@stirlingcounty-rfc.co.uk



Edinburgh | Glasgow | London | Manchester

www.jmarchitects.net
edinburgh@jmarchitects.net

t 0131 464 610064 Queen Street
Edinburgh, EH2 4NA

We are jmarchitects. 

One of the UK’s foremost architectural 
practices formed in 1962. Our aim is to 
create the best spaces, buildings and 
places with a level of design excellence 
that satisfy, delight and inspire our clients.

Celebrating  our 20 | 60 Anniversary. 
 2022 : jmarchitects 20th anniversary 

1962 : practice founded 
by Percy Johnson-Marshall



FORTHCOMING
HOME FIXTURES

FRIDAY 6TH MAY | 7.45 PM
STIRLING COUNTY RFC V BOROUGHMUIR BEARS   


